
 

 

ST. PERPETUA CHURCH 
Outreach Committee Minutes  

3/2/2021 
 
Members Present 
Marielle Narkiewicz, Rotating Chair; Kitty Locke, Mary Terjeson, Ann Diemer, Carol Weyer, Pat 
Snyder, Sandi Gritzer, Karen Kalvass, Dee Dee Hansen, Heather Keith Spellman, Recorder. 
 
Opening Prayer:  Protection Against Temptation 
 
Correspondence and Agency Updates:  
St. Perpetua Town Halls 
Both STAND and Bay Area Crisis Nursery gave good Feb. 10 presentations. STAND has fewer 
requests for help during Pandemic but clientele is in greater stress. Agencies were 
complementary to each other and gave parishioners helpful overviews of the support their 
donations provide, and the work of Outreach Committee. Sidenote: Rollie Mullen (Mullen family 
St. P parishioners) founded the precursor to STAND.  Post Lenten season (April/May) review and 
suggest other agency presentations to keep parishioners informed. Considering mental health 
supporters such as Putnam Clubhouse, Rotacare (not available on Wednesdays when clinic is 
open), We Care, Options Health and Foster Family Network.  Mary to follow up with Fr. John to 
see if Putnam Clubhouse and We Care are ok to invite after Easter and secure 2 possible dates.  
 
New Agency? Ann discussed the idea of adding White Pony Express, local non-profit, which 
provides among other things quality, unused food from different sources to those in need. We 
would need to drop another agency first. White Pony Express appears to be financially sound 
and well supported. Decision to defer until pandemic conditions subside, as many of our current 
agencies are struggling. Possibly end of 2021 when we perform another agency review.  
 
Correspondence:  thank you notes for $500 donations from: Rotacare, CCIC, and Foodbank (for 
both $500 and $700). Shelter Inc. and Friendly Manor/St. Mary’s Center sent year-end donation 
thank you. 
 
Annual Report completed and posted by Mary; looks great.  
 
ACTION ITEM: Reminder, see Mary’s earlier email on agency revisions; update your 
agency info as needed, and return to her before next meeting. This will help support 
accurate donation deliveries.   
 
Winter Nights – St. Perpetua will have meal support March 29-April 11; Jan and Karen 
coordinating. Other families to help with breakfasts, lunches, dinners, deliveries and gift cards. A 
Survey Monkey will be sent for gaps and needs in care. If all days are not taken care of, then 
pizza or Costco Food meal will be delivered. St. P’s Just Faith group will take the first night, 
Monica will make five of the meals in St. Perpetua kitchen and Pastor John of the Lutheran 
Church will handle one. 
 
Friendly Manor – Karen has next Brown Bag March 9 taken care of.  She made two deliveries 
last month with a donation from BuyNothingMoraga, a web sharing site for surplus items.  
 



 

 

Daffodils – Karen has approximately 32 daffodils in bloom and plans to take $5 donations for 
interested parties to benefit Friendly Manor. She can accept a few more requests; contact 
Karen.  
 
Finance   
Our account balance is $3,804 including donations trailing in from 5th Sunday in January and 
additional contributions in February. February donations were to STAND and Child Abuse 
Prevention Council at $500 each.  The $3,800 balance will allow us to make seven donations of 
$500 each and leave a balance of about $300 in the account. 
This month: Ann reviewed to ensure all “well funded” agencies had received a donation in last 
three months to start off the year. Based on that review, we will donate to We Care and Youth 
Homes in the well-funded category. After that, she suggested starting over from the top of our 
alphabetical list with lesser funded agencies which results in donations to Bay Area Crisis 
Nursery, CCIC, St. Vincent de Paul, Foster Family Network and Friendly Manor. Kitty has further 
expenses to be reimbursed but should fall within the $300 remaining balance.  
 
Food Drive   
February Drive for Monument Crisis Center netted a good response (they request no plastic 
bags fyi).  Food (Suburban) Wagon full plus Sandi’s car (mostly paper bags.) Next drive benefits 
St. Vincent de Paul, March 21, 1-2 pm per Christoph as preferred time. Dee Dee to check on 
preferred food donations. Helpers to include Melly, Carol, Dee Dee and Ann.  Flour and Masa 
Harina may be needed.  
 
Next drives: With only one mass at 25% capacity and continuing Covid conditions, we may have 
a better response spacing out the collections every 6-7 weeks. However, the Parish is very 
responsive to the drives and many feel it’s satisfying to have something they can do during 
trying times. TBD on frequency. As Covid conditions gradually fade and attendance resumes we 
can reevaluate. Helpful to have a consistent collection schedule. If we return to monthly drives 
during this year of restrictions, target the 3rd Sunday of the month. 
 
Other Items 
Shoes That Fit – with schools not yet in session challenges remain. All requests are handled for 
a 12-child list for Willow Cove Elementary in Pittsburg. Contactless donations to be coordinated 
by Marj via Sign Up Genius. Donors have the option of sending to St. Perpetua and Marj will 
deliver, or directly to the school. Other school contacts have changed; Marj and Carol continue 
to reach out.  
 
Publicity – Sandi posting thank you for donations and a link to Outreach Committee Annual 
Report. Content submissions needed Thursdays, for Friday Timely Perpetuan. When more 
agency presentations made, link to that agency will be posted afterwards for parishioners 
wishing to donate.  
 
Closing: Hail Mary  
NEXT MEETING: TUESDAY, April 6, 2021 AT 7PM via Zoom. Happy St. Patrick’s Day    


